APPENDIX 4

“…pleasure to see children fully engaged
with all attractions and my 11 year old son
sharing with everybody his passion for
science”
Mohammed Rahman
Lead Organiser/Volunteer
Wardleworth Community Centre

Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Wardleworth Community Centre
Rochdale Science Extravaganza
Members Fund
£1,050

Wardleworth Community Centre aims to improve the quality of life of the local community
through the provision of educational, social welfare, leisure and recreational services.
Working in partnership with statutory and voluntary organisations, the centre delivers a wide
variety of activities and events to support the needs of local residents such as a multi faith
luncheon club for over 50’s, IT skills courses, driving theory training, play scheme, Talk
English classes, job club, youth clubs for boys and girls and welfare advice sessions.
On 18 March 2018 Wardleworth Community Centre hosted a Rochdale Science
Extravaganza to celebrate science in conjunction with British Science Week that provided
entertaining and engaging events and activities across the UK for people of all ages.
Rochdale Science Extravaganza educated and inspired the local community with exhibitions
such as a rock pool experience to learn about the species living on the British Coast with
hands-on sessions, interactive games and discussion; interactive and educational
experiences with exotic animals; mobile science lab with ‘hands on’ practical science
experimentation with a focus on a mix of chemistry and physics, teaching children in an
exciting and enlightening way to inspire budding new Marie Curies, Darwins, Einsteins and
Bells, and Intouch Communities ‘Your pathway to becoming a doctor’ that provided an

insight for children and young people into the medical profession through activities that
encouraged scientific curiosity, inquisitiveness and critical thinking.
Rochdale Science Extravaganza had an amazing turnout despite the adverse weather
(5cm-7cm of snowfall) with the local community expressing in the British Science Week
questionnaire how they are much more interested in science after their experiences at the
event.

On Sunday 12 March 2017 our community for the first time ever experienced a science
festival. It came about because of a ten year old boy’s love of everything science. A science
enthusiast for many years had wanted to host a science related event because “it’s miles to
travel to Manchester or Birmingham, so why not do something in my town”. Ten year old
Labib said “It’s very important to have this science day because I know what I want to be
when I’m older, no matter how difficult or crazy it is. Some of my friends and neighbours
don’t know what they want to be and I want people to go for their dreams”. Our previous
science event was beyond expectation and in 2018 we aimed to inspire.
Mohammed Rahman
Lead Organiser/Volunteer
Wardleworth Community Centre

Dr Majid from Intouch Communities was showing an eleven year old boy around his stall and
asked him if he wanted to be a doctor when he is older. He replied “I don’t think I am clever
enough” to which Dr Majid replied “son, I wasn’t as clever as you when I was your age. If I
can become a doctor with hard work so can you!” Many other similar occurrences took place
throughout the day, dispelling preconceived ideas in relation to scientific careers.
Mohammed Rahman
Lead Organiser/Volunteer
Wardleworth Community Centre

“…children had an opportunity to read and
discuss the books they are reading,
participate in arts and crafts, and one of
the biggest things, interact with children
they would not normally be in the company
of”
Stuart Howarth
Team Leader, Libraries & Customer
Access

Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Rochdale Council Library Services
Fit, Feed and Read (Balderstone Library and Belfield Library)
Projects Fund
£3,500 to each library

Balderstone and Belfield Libraries’ Fit, Feed and Read was an initiative throughout the school
summer holidays (24 July to 1 September 2017) to provide every child aged 5-11 who joined
the Summer Reading Challenge 2017 with a free lunch on Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays
between 11am and 2.30pm and Tuesdays between 11am to 12.30pm at Balderstone Library
and Belfield Library offered children a free lunch on Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays
between 11am and 2.30pm. The children had an opportunity to read and discuss the books
they are reading, participate in arts and crafts and get active with outdoor sports sessions.
Animal Agents was the name of the Summer Reading Challenge 2017 that aimed to get
children into libraries to keep up their reading skills and confidence during the long holidays.
The Challenge has a different theme each year and children can read whatever they like - fact
books, joke books, picture books, audio books - just as long as they are borrowed from the
library. Children receive special rewards each time they finish a book and there's a certificate
and medal for everyone who completes the Challenge. The Summer Reading Challenge is
open to all primary school aged children and is designed for all reading abilities. Schools work
with local libraries and give out information to encourage children to take part, and most
libraries run a Summer Reading Challenge linked to early year’s activity for pre-schoolers.

The theme of Animal Agents, illustrated by the UK's best-selling children's illustrator Tony
Ross, was about a detective agency manned by all kinds of clever animals. By reading and
visiting the library through the holidays, children received a special Animal Agents detective
folder, a host of stickers (some with mysterious smells) and other goodies, plus a medal and a
certificate when they read any six books over the summer holidays. The Summer Reading
Challenge website allowed children to log the books they read during the summer – and
beyond. Also they could find new books to read, recommended by other children, watch
exclusive author videos, take part in competitions and play games.
Link4Life had planned to deliver Fit and Fed sessions during the summer holidays and after
discovering the Library Service were planning on extending the Read and Feed initiative across
the borough, they viewed it as an ideal opportunity to combine the projects to share resources
and offer more provision to more young people who were in need of it. A link established with
FareShare (a charity that helps organisations working with people who could go hungry by
distributing surplus food from the food industry) facilitated the provision of over 450 meals to the
young people who were attending the Fit, Feed and Read sessions across the borough.
Heywood Civic Centre was the central delivery site for the food as it had appropriate storage
space for the large quantity of drinks, cereal bars and biscuits each week before the food was
then distributed to each venue. A local caterer was used to supply sandwiches alongside the
food from Fareshare to guarantee each child received a lunch and not be solely reliant on the
fluctuating quantity of surplus food. Two multi-sport coaches facilitated the sports sessions
utilising space in and around the library. Sports were adapted to the space, eg tennis was
delivered inside a library with softer balls and a portable net. Over 22 coaches worked on the
Fit, Feed and Read sessions with the majority living within the borough. As well as having
qualifications in sport and leisure, the coaches who facilitated the sessions engaged with young
people from the different areas and the diversity of the workforce reflected the various

communities the sessions were being delivered in. The coaches also supported the morning
read sessions at some of the venues where staffing was stretched. Young people who
attended regularly were given free family swim vouchers.
Fit, Feed and Read has attracted young people into each library to experience reading for
pleasure, inspire their creativity, develop relationships with others and get active. The
provision of a free lunch has ensured some consistency for those children who are in receipt of
free school meals.

Link4Life propose to link future projects with the Link4Life Healthy Weight Team who
will be providing family cooking on a budget workshops. It would also be useful to
upskill local people to help support the sessions, ie food hygiene and cooking
qualifications. We have links with NCS (National Citizen Service) and groups of young
people chose to come down to Darnhill, Balderstone and Junction Libraries to help out
and implement skills they’d learned over the summer. A video was produced by the
NCS group www.youtube.com/watch?v=aaKU-JSObFE
Scott Hardy
Youth Intervention Officer, Link4Life

“The highlight was watching the Under 7’s
playing in their first experience of team
sport. The participants had fun, which was
one of the major objectives”
Niel Wood
Chair of Trustees, Hornets Sporting
Foundation

Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Rochdale Hornets Sporting Foundation
Rochdale Township Origin Series 2017
Projects Fund
£4,360

Rochdale Hornets Sporting Foundation is a charity that aims to encourage the people of the
borough to get involved with rugby league regardless of age or ability. A dedicated
community coaching staff and foundation management team work with local clubs, schools
and organisations to promote rugby league and to make sure more people can enjoy playing,
watching and being involved in the sport. Fun and unique opportunities are provided to
inspire children and adults to lead a healthier, fuller life and take a pride in their local
community by using a variety of engaging quality assured programmes.
Rochdale Township Origin Series 2017 was a programme of healthy activity, competition and
support for young people based on the State of Origin Series in Australia to engender a sense
of pride in their local community, in themselves and their home town. The programme aimed
to support young people to take part in regular, supervised physical activity, provide a
framework in which to learn new social and athletic skills to serve them for life, create a
personal responsibility for their own physical fitness, ensure that young people have access to
healthy out of school diversions and encourage social cohesion with the whole community
having the opportunity to play together.
The Hornets Sporting Foundation provided twelve weeks of rugby league coaching to primary
and secondary schools in Rochdale. Coaching was supplied by qualified and DBS certified
staff. Nine primary schools and four secondary schools participated in the programme (over
1,000 young people) and in addition to the rugby league coaching they had the opportunity to
play at a festival watched by their families and friends and benefit from fitness testing and
improvement sessions. Young people could take part in primary tag which is a minimal
contact version of rugby league generally played in the 7-a-side format; it is a primer for young
players to learn the basics of traditional rugby and involves just the same tactics – pass,
catch, evade. The skills learned can easily be transferred in the future when they are ready to
take on traditional rugby as a hobby or a profession.
Every player who attended the programme was eligible to play in the 2017 Origin Series
between the four Townships over a four week period and the local community were invited to
attend to support their Township in the competition. Local young people learnt basic
fundamental movement skills and many of them had the opportunity to test their own physical
literacy and to improve over an eight month period.

“We were pleased with the outcome and
members enjoyed sharing in another group’s
activity. There was a lot of chatter and
evidence that the event had given pleasure to
our singers, dancers and bowlers”
Barbara Bergin
Secretary, Young at Heart

Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Young at Heart
Young at Heart - Indoor Bowling Competition Awards
Ward Fund
£300

Young at Heart provides group activities for older people living in Kirkholt and the
surrounding area with the aim of promoting and encouraging physical health and mobility,
increasing social interaction to enhance opportunities for establishing new and supportive
friendships.
Members of Young at Heart participate in weekly dance classes, a singing group or winter
indoor bowls, and they wished to encourage integration between the different activity groups
and undertake consultation to determine new activities to be delivered from the new
community hub planned for Kirkholt. The event enabled the individuals from the dancing,
singing and indoor bowling groups to socialise and participate in bowling taster sessions
facilitated by members of the bowling group, an indoor bowling competition and awards
ceremony at St Thomas Church, Kirkholt. Members were consulted on their views on new
group activities to be delivered from the new community hub that opens in June 2018. The
information collected to be assessed to determine the level of interest and viability of the
proposed activities and Link4Life approached to promote wider community participation.

“The concept of this project was to bring
diverse cultures and communities
together, increase understanding of
traditions and improve both generational
and cultural cohesion. In this manner the
event was exceptionally successful”
Tracie Powers
Director, Vintage Worx Community
Development Trust

Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Vintage Worx Community Development Trust
Around the World – International Food Festival
Communities & Engagement Priority Fund
£795

Vintage Worx (a community led voluntary group based in Falinge Park) delivers services,
activities and projects that aim to improve personal development, increase skill levels, assist
unemployed people to gain sustainable employment, reduce isolation and increase social
interaction and improve community cohesion. Local residents from predominantly the
Falinge, Spotland and North Central wards can participate in their job club, attend training
courses, undertake personal development projects and access support services. Weekly
workshops in card-making, glass painting, ceramic mosaics, upcycling, textiles, photography,
art for beginners, sweet-making and digital inclusion reduce isolation and encourage people
to get involved in arts and crafts. A programme with a holistic approach to tackling obesity is
available consisting of a twice weekly weight management plan that includes nutrition advice,
weigh-in, rebound fitness and Zumba classes, health walks and healthy cooking classes.
Vintage Worx also deliver a weekly gardening club, ESOL classes, and offer community
enterprise and community group advice sessions. Twelve community events are organised
in the park each year with different themes and activities and Vintage Worx operates a
community café which offers work experience opportunities to young people of the borough.

The International Food Festival on 9 September 2017 in Falinge Park, Rochdale was
organised to enhance the understanding of different countries’ traditions whether this be
cuisine, dance, costume or crafts. A wide range of community groups representing Ukraine,
France, Guinea Bissau, Guinea Conakry, Portugal, Spain, Cape Verde, Angola, Pakistan,
England, Sao Tome and Principe and Jamaica provided national dishes, crafts and some
spectacular drumming workshops. Over 200 people attended the festival despite the
torrential rain that prevented the planned catwalk show of traditional costumes and dances.
High Crompton Morris Dancers managed to put on a fantastic show in between the
downpours and the children from Footlight Theatre provided an extremely professional
showcase of their amazing talents. A craft tent, inflatables including an obstacle run,
interactive castle and a play park offered a range of fun activities for children on the day.
The festival brought diverse communities together from across the borough and enabled
many people to learn about different traditions and cultures.

In a divided world, Rochdale once again showed how the cultural diversity of our
community is cause for celebration, from the vast array of different foods and
delicacies offering mouth-watering samples, to the fascinating traditional crafts
available to watch or join in, the event was exciting from start to finish. Additional
highlights showed the Morris dancers from High Crompton and the children who
entertained everyone with their singing.
Tracie Powers
Director, Vintage Worx Community Development Trust

“This project has had a very positive impact
on the park as it is seen in many ways as the
finishing touch to the infrastructure works
(paths and drainage). People are now able to
enjoy the park for what it should be used for,
a clean and tidy place to both walk and relax
in”
Michael Buczman
Denehurst Park Project Development
Officer, Rochdale Borough Council

Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Rochdale Council Environmental Management
Denehurst Park benches and bins
Clean & Green Priority Fund and Members Fund
£2,800

Friends of Denehurst Park aim to provide opportunities to improve and promote the use of,
awareness and care of facilities within Denehurst Park, in order to make them safe,
welcoming and enjoyable for all, now and in the future. The group since its establishment in
2014 has been dedicated to restoring the original features of the park and developing the
park as a community resource.
Denehurst Park has been transformed over the past year with new paths around the entire
park and Friends of Denehurst Park and Rochdale Council’s Environmental Management
wished to encourage use of this green space with the provision of benches and litter bins.
Existing seating was inadequate and the litter bins were broken, burnt out or vandalised.
Four new benches were installed in the park (two to replace damaged benches removed as
part of the infrastructure works and two along the new path in the open fields area) and four
new litter bins (two bins along the new paths and two bins in the formal area of the park at
the end of the herbaceous border and in front of Denehurst House by the sunken lawn).

The new bin located next to the formal garden which has
recently been restored and featured in Rochdale in
Bloom for the last two years

The new paths have encouraged the local community to walk in parts of the park that were
previously inaccessible and the new benches have provided people with a comfortable place
to sit. With increased visitor numbers in Denehurst Park waste could have become a
problem. The new bins spaced evenly throughout the park means people do not have to
walk far to dispose of their waste, leaving a clean and tidy park behind them when they
leave. The design of the new benches and bins complements the historical Denehurst
House and the surrounding formal gardens.

It is very important to ensure public parks are accessible for all; we have tried our best to
ensure this is true in all aspects of the new park developments, new benches being part of
that ultimate goal. The new bins suit the area perfectly and are now a credit to the formal
surroundings of the park. It would have been too far for people to walk around with their
rubbish in hand; furthermore there is less chance of people littering with new bins located
around the new paths.
Michael Buczman
Denehurst Park Project Development Officer, Rochdale Borough Council

The new benches located in the sunken lawn — the paths have recently been reinstated,
with the newly created stumpery (planted by Redwood School students) featuring at the end
of the sunken lawn.

“Feedback from attendees was very positive
especially comments written on the wrist bands.
The range of activities catered for all age
ranges so was very much a whole family day
out. Many parents appreciated something to do
with their children towards the end of the
summer holidays and a key factor for success
for attendees was the fact all activities were
free”
Jayne Taylor, Senior Youth Officer
Rochdale Borough Council

Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Rochdale Council Youth Services
Festival of Friendship
Projects Fund
£2,050

Rochdale Youth Services organised a Festival of Friendship on Thursday 31 August 2017 in
Broadfield Park, Rochdale to celebrate and embrace the positivity of living in a diverse
borough (#westandtogether). Dance, music, drama, poetry, magic and other activities
showcased young people and the wider community with performances demonstrating whilst
from diverse backgrounds we are one united community.
Young people supported by Youth Workers were responsible for the planning of the
community cohesion project which led to enhanced confidence, communication and
organisational skills. Themed zones were create in various locations within Broadfield Park
that encouraged getting active with a challenge assault course, football shootout and space
hopper/sack races; performance area with the crowds entertained by music from local talent,
Manchester Pipe Band and an open mic session; Skylight Circus demonstrations and
workshop, and partner agencies and services set up stalls so the community were able to
receive information, advice and guidance on a range of issues such as education and
apprenticeships, drug and alcohol awareness, sexual health and healthy eating.

Due to the nature of the activities on the day, there were numerous opportunities for people
from different geographical areas, backgrounds, ages, ethnicity, etc to interact, get to know a
little more about each other’s cultures and to reinforce the common factor and positivity of all
coming from one Borough.
Jayne Taylor
Senior Youth Officer, Rochdale Borough Council

“Participation has increased due to word of
mouth from attendees at the events. The
profile of the library has been raised and it
has attracted new customers”
Justine Bull
Senior Library & Information Assistant
Balderstone Library

Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Rochdale Council Library Services
Balderstone Library Events & Activities
Members Fund
£641.58

Balderstone Library is a community hub for various groups/individuals and organisations with
resources made available to help people gain access to free information, learn, improve their
wellbeing and aspire. The library is an integral part of the community in bringing people
young and old from all backgrounds together to create a fun, safe and learning environment
for everyone.
The Lego Club held on a weekly basis at Balderstone Library has proved very popular with
both children and adults, attracting new young members including boys who are
underrepresented. Children and their parents/carers are encouraged to be more innovative
together and the club supports the national curriculum as part of STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering and Maths) that promotes creativity, problem solving, enhances
communication skills, develops critical thinking and literacy ability. The new Lego figures
and vehicles purchased with the grant have enhanced the children’s playing experience with
the characters making their builds more interesting and realistic. Lego clubs in libraries are
becoming more common across the country and they have proven to be a great way of
libraries engaging with children.
Balderstone Library organised two events in conjunction
with Friends of Balderstone Park to increase visitors
to the library and park and support families with young
children relating to literacy and creativity. The
‘Spooks and Books’ Halloween event provided
activities of storytelling in the park, finding parts of
Frankenstein’s monster and crafts in the library.
Each child was given a goody bag with themed
items and refreshments of a drink and fruit. The
‘Winter Wonderland’ Christmas event on
8 December 2017 was an opportunity to bring
together the local community to celebrate the
festive period. Over 50 children attended with
parents/guardians to participate in activities of
crafts, storytelling and singing from St Mary’s
Primary School Choir plus a visit from Santa
with each child receiving a gift, light-up helium
balloon and goody bag.

Seeing the smiles on the children’s faces and hearing them enjoying themselves. It was like
Christmas morn when the children were opening the parcels of new Lego characters and
vehicles.
Justine Bull
Senior Library & Information Assistant
Balderstone Library

There was a story by Ray from Can O’ Worms, finding parts of Frankenstein’s monster along
with crafts in the library. Each child was gifted a goody bag, fruit and a drink. The children
were excited when finding/feeling the gruesome body parts.
Justine Bull
Senior Library & Information Assistant
Balderstone Library

Fun Christmas event with crafts, Christmas carols, Santa, gifts, goodies and lots of cheer.
The children and their families had a great time.
Justine Bull
Senior Library & Information Assistant
Balderstone Library

“All who come along say that they have
enjoyed themselves. We are achieving
exactly the intention to offer something to the
community which is unique in its format”
Lesley Sutton
Secretary
The Ian Newman Community Film Club

Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Bamford Chapel and Norden United Reformed Church
The Ian Newman Community Film Club
Members Fund
£412.24

The Ian Newman Community Film Club was established to enable local people to enjoy
screenings of films in the comfort of the newly refurbished sanctuary at Bamford Chapel and
Norden United Reformed Church. A community activity once a month for those wishing to
meet, watch and discuss a chosen film with refreshments available in the interval. Films
presented with the ethos ‘whatever is true, noble, right, pure, lovely, admirable, excellent,
praiseworthy and fun.
Bamford Chapel and Norden United Reformed Church’s sanctuary has individual seats
replacing pews, large pull down screen and sound system that with the equipment purchased
with the grant of a Blu-ray/DVD player and HDMI converter plus film screening permission
costs has provided all the components needed for the community cinema. The Ian Newman
Community Film Club’s opening night was a red carpet event on 16 September 2017 with
over sixty people attending to watch popular 1980’s movie ‘Back to the Future’. Greeters
were at the entrance door and inside each guest was welcomed and escorted to their seat.
Saturday evening screenings in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere will enable the club to
address the issues of loneliness and social isolation with the aim of improving health and
wellbeing of the local community.

“It has introduced cycling to groups of
people who have not cycled before and
raised confidence around continued
participation in a new activity”
Denis Skelton
Co-ordinator
Petrus Community

Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Petrus Community
Petrus Peddles
Members Fund
£1,982.52

Petrus Community provides services to vulnerable adults in housing need. Individuals can
feel valued and realise their potential by being involved in daily activities that will enable
them to regain a higher level of independence and make a positive contribution to the
community.
Service users have been introduced to the benefits of cycling through bike ability training in
conjunction with Transport for Greater Manchester. As the sessions have been well received
and attended by service users, Petrus Community established the project ‘Petrus Peddles’ to
provide the opportunity for service users in the Kingsway area to improve their cycling and
bike maintenance skills with a view to enhancing their health through exercise and
confidence through cycling activities. Working with Rochdale MIND, Cycling UK and
Transport for Greater Manchester (TfGM), Petrus Community delivered weekly cycling tuition
at Kingsway Sports Centre and the cycle tracks at Kingsway Business Park where absolute
beginners learnt the basics in an enclosed car park area and progressed to a challenging
eight kilometre circuit of dedicated cycle paths. The grant enabled Petrus Community to
purchase cycle tool kits, work stands and cycle accessories to be used by participants. Two
repair workshops were organised at Rochdale Exchange Shopping Centre and a repair
session for young people engaged in the Challenge National Citizenship Scheme. A pop up
Dr Bike Session at the Madina Masid Mosque, Newbold was attended by thirty adults and
young people and 20 bikes were repaired and safety checks advice given. Three volunteer
mechanics have been trained to City and Guilds Level 2 in bike repair (an industry

Through participating in the projects we have seen a growth in confidence around
involvement in cycle maintenance. We believe that through teaching people road craft and a
simple bike check we have enabled people to approach cycling much more safely.
Throughout the life of the project we have worked with over eighty people on bike riding and
bike repair activities.
Denis Skelton
Co-ordinator
Petrus Community

recognised qualification) to assist service users and the local community with cycle
maintenance and repairs. Rochdale Bike Kitchen in the Rochdale Exchange Shopping
Centre has been established to support people who are interested in attending training
courses in basic cycle maintenance skills.
Petrus Pedals and the Rochdale Bike Kitchen are now embedded within the community and
through their partnership with Transport for Greater Manchester, Petrus Community will
continue to offer group cycling activities in Kingsway and seek to roll out this initiative across
the borough.

“The children enjoyed hearing about the
battle, the interactions with the uniforms,
guns, etc and the role play”
Dianne Riley, Chairperson
Greave Tenants & Residents Association

Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Greave Tenants & Residents Association
Past, Present & Future of Greave
Members Fund
£341.80

Greave Tenants & Residents Association aims to improve the lives of the residents of
Greave Estate and other users of the community base through providing a range of
educational, social and recreational activities such as arts and crafts sessions, a playgroup,
homework club, play scheme and IT skills sessions.
Children from Greave Estate were given the opportunity to visit The Fusilier Museum, Bury
on 10 June 2017 to learn about World War One through costumed interpretation, historical
objects, links to local history and practical activities. This educational trip enabled the
children to explore the impact of war on our history and the community, and the importance
of remembrance, commemoration and peace. A street event themed on World War One was
organised on Greave Estate on 1 July 2017 for the renaming of the community base
Passchendaele House in commemoration of the World War One battle and in remembrance
of the local born soldiers who made the ultimate sacrifice. The children’s visit to The Fusilier
Museum provided them with a better understanding of centenary activities.

“It will reduce anti-social behaviour around
the allotments as it will discourage thieves
from targeting the site”
Karen Hayday
Director
Hourglass Environment

Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Hourglass Environment (The Growth Project)
Kellett Street Allotments Container
Clean & Green Priority Fund
£2,250

The Growth Project works with people who suffer from both mental and physical health
issues to educate them in horticultural techniques, building and joinery skills that are
transferable to both the home and the work place. It improves the wellbeing of the client
group making it less likely that they will need primary or secondary medical intervention.
Disused brown field sites are transformed into green productive spaces which add value to
the local community making a safer, greener and a more pleasant place to live. Kellett
Street Allotments is a Council owned site with The Growth Project renting over an acre of
land to deliver the activities. The allotment site has been judged as “Outstanding” for the
last five years by the Royal Horticultural Society’s ‘It’s Your Neighbourhood’ Award for North
West in Bloom and participates in the National Garden Scheme.
A second hand steel shipping container was acquired to store personal protective equipment,
refreshments, first aid kits, clients’ information, risk assessments, bird food and other
ancillary items. The Growth Project have reported thefts from their premises on five
occasions to the police and anti-vandal security precautions have not deterred the thieves.
The container is designed as an anti-vandal cabin with two doors and two windows with the
rear of the container having a lockable room that will address the problem of thefts from the
allotment site. A table, benches and chairs to seat 12 people and storage facility fittings were
included in the container negating the expense of equipping the interior.

“We had a fabulous day and are very grateful
to Rochdale Council, locality and the many
people who supported our event!”
Alan Rawsterne
Trustee & Secretary
Rooley Moor Neighbourhood Forum

Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Rooley Moor Neighbourhood Forum
Rooley Moor Neighbourhood Forum Community Event & Display Equipment
Members Fund
£1,937

Rooley Moor Neighbourhood Forum was established to promote high standards of planning
and architecture in or affecting the area, educate the public in the geography, history,
natural history, culture and architecture of the area and secure the preservation, protection,
development and improvement of features or areas of historic or public interest in the area.
The community event was held at Catley Lane Head, Rochdale on Sunday 13 August 2017
to inform people about the forum, its role in neighbourhood planning and the results of a
detailed community questionnaire. Rooley Moor Neighbourhood Area is considered to be a
heritage asset because of its history, setting and architectural heritage. A dominant feature
of the area is the Cotton Famine Road and this year’s event theme was to commemorate
Rochdale millworkers who suffered great hardship, but supported the abolition of slavery,
during the Lancashire Cotton Famine (1861–65) brought about by the American Civil War.
The event aimed to encourage people to visit and better understand our heritage and the
many leisure activities such as walking, running, horse riding, cycling, ornithology and
fishing that are available to pursue in the area. Live music from The Cotton Famine Road
Band, clog dancing from Littleborough Oakenhoof Folk Arts Group and a reading from the
Touchstones Creative Writing Group entertained the local community at the event. Displays
were created by Rooley Moor Neighbourhood Forum, Skylight Circus Arts, Rochdale
Ramblers and Rochdale & Bury Bridleways Association with information about the different
groups, local history and the Rooley Moor area.

A new village sign for Catley Lane was unveiled at the event (funded by Greater Manchester
Police) to promote careful driving in the area. The event was also an opportunity to reveal the
results of the community questionnaire (the results will be used to define a neighbourhood
planning policy for the area for the next 20 years) and the Rooley Moor Neighbourhood Forum
hope to present a draft plan for the Council to consider in the near future. A video of the event
can be viewed at www.facebook.com/laneheadcommunity/videos/1874998436096836/

“This road [the Cotton Famine Road], this village [Catley Lane Head], this
area and Rochdale has a very proud association with the abolition of
slavery and this road is undoubtedly a monument to the courage and
suffering of the cotton workers of Rochdale in those dark years.”

Sue Devaney
Local star of stage and TV

“My grandmother worked in a mill and when my mother was 12 her name
was put down to work there as well. I am proud to be a descendant of
those mill workers and how they supported the slave workers in America, I
have no doubt Rochdaledalians would do exactly the same today.”

Ian Duckworth
Former Mayor

